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estinian peace issues I’ve come to believe that perhaps the 
greatest roadblock to progress is the two distinct and separate 
narratives maintained by Israelis/Jews and Palestinians/Arabs. 
The Lemon Tree seeks to bridge this gap, using the life stories 
of a Palestinian and Israeli family and the house (with a lemon 
tree in the yard) they each lived in, to recount the history of 
Jewish-Palestinian conflict.

Although filled with important historical detail, the compel-
ling story of Bashir, Dalia and their families makes for a very 
emotional and engaging read. While one can always question the 
perspective with which historical incidents are described, I found 
the history to be accurate, balanced and well-documented.

If you’re looking to get beyond the hype and propaganda 
to understand the Palestinian-Israeli conflict, The Lemon Tree 
is a great place to start.

–Andy Mager

PNL Graphic: Lauren

Whether you are whiling away your lazy days of summer 
on the beach or just relaxing on your front porch on clear 
summer nights, you may find a bit of time to enjoy a few
new suggestions from our readers. 
From Maine to the Middle 
East, travel a while with these 
companionable books that both 
invite inspiration and reflection.     

The Lemon Tree: An 
Arab, a Jew, and the 
Heart of the Middle East 
Sandy Tolan. Bloomsbury 
Publishing, 2006

Over the two and a half decades 
that I’ve worked on Israeli-Pal-
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There’s So Much More Online...
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mation, including the online version of every Peace Newsletter 
since 1936, information on our various projects and committees, 
upcoming events and ways to get involved. 
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Syracuse Peace Council
Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/
social justice organization. We are community-based, autonomous 
and funded by the contributions of our supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, 
violence and exploitation in any form will no longer exist.  We 
challenge the existing unjust power relationships among nations, 
among people and between ourselves and the environment. As 
members, we work to replace inequality, hierarchy, domination 
and powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, 
cooperation and a sense of community.

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from 
each other, nor can they be overcome without recognizing their 
economic and militaristic roots. SPC seeks to make these connec-
tions clear. We initiate and support activities that help build this 
sense of community and help tear down the walls of oppression. A 
fundamental basis for peace and justice is an economic system that 
places human need above monetary profit.  We establish relation-
ships among people based on cooperation rather than competition 
or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each
other.  In both, we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process of decision-making that responds to the 
needs of us all.
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Marking Hiroshima Day
SPC, Peace Action and Pax Christi are 
planning a dramatic procession on Thurs-
day, August 6 to commemorate the atomic 
bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
sixty-four years ago, and to demand the 
abolition of nuclear power and weapons 
(see page 5). We’ll gather at 11:30 am near 
City Hall (215 E. Washington St.); please 
wear white or light colored clothing. To 
involve young people, 
the committee will share 
the Sadako story and hold 
paper crane-folding work-
shops with youth at venues 
throughout Syracuse. There 
will also be an interfaith 
service at 7:30 pm on 
Wednesday, August 5 at 
the Everson Plaza, with a 
lantern-floating ceremony
following. Come at 7 to 
make lanterns and cranes. 
Please join us. Contact 
Carol.

– Staci Schweitzer

SPC at the Great 
NYS Fair

Last year SPC staged a 
dramatic antiwar tableau several times 
outside the main entrance to the state 
fair. Thousands of people witnessed our 
message. On the last day of the fair, Ed 
Kinane, wearing an orange jumpsuit, black 
hood and “Close Guantanamo” sign, was 
accompanied through the fairgrounds by 
Rae Kramer, wearing an antiwar t-shirt. 
Police ordered them off the grounds and 
ultimately Ed was arrested. The case 
generated a wave of media coverage and 
public attention to free speech in our public 
arenas. Ed won the case (which is currently 
being appealed). 

SPC is again planning a strong, vis-

ible antiwar presence at this year’s Great 
NYS Fair (August 27 to September 7). We 
welcome help with costumes and props, 
rides (to drop people off at the front gate), 
donations to purchase tickets for partici-
pants and, of course, people to participate 
in the actions. Our next work parties and 
planning meetings are Tuesdays, August 
11 and 18 at 7 pm at SPC. Contact Carol 
or Jessica. 

Support Onondaga: 
Contact the Common 

Council
In mid July, Neighbors of the Onondaga 
Nation (NOON) launched a campaign to 
convince the Syracuse Common Council 
to pass a “Resolution of Respect for and 
Reconciliation with the Onondaga Na-
tion.” Please take some time to contact 
the Councilors with your support.

We believe this can be a powerful state-
ment of our community’s commitment to 
partner more actively with the Onondaga 
Nation and the importance of recognizing 

the injustices they have suffered.
It’s clear that the Common Council 

needs to be convinced that there is strong 
public support for this action and that it’s 
not just a “symbolic” step. See peace-
council.net/noon for full information or 
contact Andy.

         Welcome to SPC’s 
Summer Interns

SPC is extremely grateful to now 
have four (!) terrific summer
interns. 
•     Tivona Renoni, a SUNY-ESF 
sophomore, is our most recent 
addition. She is here full-time, 
working on NOON, the State 
Fair, Hiroshima Day and every-
thing else. 
•     Staci Schweitzer, an advertis-
ing, psychology and marketing 
student at SU, has designed fliers
with flair andparticipatesonmany
committees, including Hiroshima 
Day, Birthday Dinner and the 
website redesign.
•       Shefali Pandey, an SU graduate 
student in magazine, newspaper 
and online journalism is focus-
ing on our website redesign and 

helping with the PNL.
• Sara Watrous, a graduate student at the 

University of Quebec, is coordinating 
SPC’s booth at the Art and Crafts Fair, 
working with children to make paper 
cranes for Hiroshima Day, and helping 
with the PNL. 
All of them are enthusiastic, creative 

and hard working. Because of them, we 
expect a particularly productive summer at 
SPC. If you (or someone you know) might 
be interested in an internship this fall or 
beyond, see www.peacecouncil.net/intern 
or contact Carol.

Iraq Vet/ Conscientious 
Objector Visits Syracuse

21-year-old Josh Stieber, an Iraq vet turned 
conscientious objector, visited Syracuse in 
mid-July as part of his travels across the 

SPC interns Staci, Tivona, and Sara display the paper cranes they learned to 
make for Hiroshima Day. Photo: Carol Baum.
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SPC in Action / from previous page Weekly Peace Outreach 

The Democrats won’t stop the wars, 
it’s up to us. Raise your voice…

Tuesdays: 4:45 - 5:30 pm
July 28 Westcott & E. Genesee St. 

(Eastside)
Aug. 4 Seneca Tpk. & S. Salina St. 

(Valley)
Aug. 11 James St. & Thompson Rd. 

(Northside)
Aug. 18 Rt. 257 (Fayette St.) & Rt. 

173/E. Seneca Tpk. (Man-
lius)

Aug. 25 Teall Ave. & Rt. 690 (East-
side)

Every Saturday 9-10 am we’re also at  
the Farmers’ Market at Park St..

country, where he is sharing his experi-
ences while learning about alternatives to 
military involvement. Josh was deployed to 
Baghdad as part of the surge from February 
’07 to April ’08 and spent the next year 
being reviewed for conscientious objec-
tor status. His cross-country hike, which 
he calls the Contagious Love Experiment 
(see his blog), is inspired by his love of 
the writings of Mohandas Gandhi and Jack 
Kerouac. Thanks to Marina Morrone for 
organizing the evening potluck/discussion 
and to all who helped with the luncheon/
discussion.

Phonathon
On July 29 and 30, 
a group of SPC activ-
ists will call folks on 
our mailing list who 
haven’t contributed re-
cently to touch base and 
seek financial support.
While many people are 
initially hesitant to join 
the calling, it’s always 
an interesting and fruit-
ful effort. We hope the 
phonathon will raise 
$4,000 to help bridge 
the several thousand 
dollar budget deficit
projected for 2009. 

SPC relies on the 
support of hundreds 
of people in our com-

munity to pay staff salaries, print the PNL, 
pay rent and utilities and cover the other 
expenses our work requires. If you get a 
call, please share your thoughts with us, 
and some of your money if you’re able. 
If you don’t get a call, consider sending a 
check anyway. Contact Andy.

Palestine-Israel Peace
CNY Working for a Just Peace in Palestine 
and Israel organized a well-attended edu-
cational program at the Cazenovia Library 
on July 7. Some 75 people, with various 

understandings of the conflict,sharedMiddle
Eastern food, watched Anna Baltzer’s 
video and engaged in spirited discussion. 
The group staffed an outreach table at the 
Middle Eastern Festival at St. Elias Church 
in mid-July as well. Ed Kinane is available 
to speak about his recent trip to Palestine 
and Israel (see page 7) and Ann Tiffany 
and Jessica Maxwell will be on a similar 
Christian Peacemaker Team delegation in 
late July. Contact Andy.

Pushing the Next Mayor in 
a Progressive Direction

At press time, the deadline for Mayoral can-
didates to return the “Progressive Platform 
for the New Mayor” survey is approaching. 
The information will be published on the 
Greater Syracuse Progressive Coalition’s 
website (peacecouncil.net/coalition) and via 
other venues. Look there for information 
about upcoming candidate forums address-
ing the various aspects of the platform. 
Contact Andy.

Drones at Hancock Field
In mid-May, “the Johns” (John Brulé, John 
Jureller and John Oldfield) met with Mike
Whyland of Rep. Maffei’s office to discuss
the problems of basing drone aircraft (un-
manned aerial vehicles) at Hancock Field. 
Not only are there severe safety problems 
involved with flying them through civilian
airspace, but the planes will be controlled 

John Oldfield – Presente!
Longtime community activist and SU professor 

John Oldfield passed away on July 6.

John Oldfield was a man who knew how
to search for the truth, and one could 
always believe him when he said he 
found it. He was everywhere ferreting 
out problems, presenting solutions and 
harassing administrators until they too 
recognized how right he was. We will 
all miss him.

He led the way in the Electrical Engi-
neering Department at Syracuse Univer-
sity convincing administrators to invest 
in programs at the edge of Engineering 
Science. He drove the people with a high 
power radio transmitter to distraction as 
he showed them what they were doing 
to disrupt local radio reception. 

A troika of three Johns (John Brulé, 
John Jureller and John Oldfield) was
formed and following John O's lead, we 

made contact with pilots and government 
officials to establish the extent of the
problem of flying drones through civilian
airspace, and other related problems of 
establishing a drone program in Central 
New York.

– John D. Brulé

I got to know John well when we attended 
the Free Press National Conference for 
Media Reform in Minneapolis in June, 
2008. We had been working together on 
the Syracuse/Time Warner cable franchise 
and other issues as members the “Broad-
cast Media Review Group of CNY,” 
which he created. He got the attention 
of the Mayor and Common Council and 
we had several important meetings and 
hearings. John was tireless in this work. 
His untimely death is a shock to us all. 
He will be dearly missed. 

– Doug Igelsrud

Iraq Vet Josh Steiber talks about his experience in Iraq during lunch at 
the Peace Council office. Photo: Andy Mager
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 Diane is an activist and academic who teaches 
intergroup dialogue, women’s studies and 
sociology at SU while acting “locally and 
globally,” especially on nuclear issues. 

The Bomb is in Our Backyard
Diane Swords

“…we are concerned that these weapons 
will soon fall into…the hands of unstable 
national governments, aggressive mili-
tary cliques or irresponsible terrorist 
groups, with incalculable consequences 
for us all. This danger is the direct 
result of the uncontrolled growth of 
the nuclear power industry, which is 
making widely available the materials 
needed for such weapons.” 

This quote was not a recent com-
ment on Iran and North Korea. This 
was a statement by Herbert Scoville 
in 1976. Scoville had led nuclear pro-
grams with the Defense Department 
and then with the CIA. He and three 
other former high-level officials came
together at the previous office ofAlbert
Einstein to publicize concern over this 
imminent danger. 

It is not new information that 
nuclear power and nuclear weapons are 
intertwined. Yet the world acts as if they 
could be kept separate. The Non-Prolif-
eration Treaty (NPT) exemplifies this
Orwellian “doublespeak” still accepted 
by most of the world, supporting an 
“inalienable right” to nuclear power and 
enacting safeguards that haven’t worked.  
It encourages the spread of nuclear energy 
while opposing dissemination of weapons 
produced from it. 

Why is it urgent to bring this contra-
diction to light? While international ten-
sions rise regarding suspicions that Iran is 
developing weapons from a nuclear power 
program that was legal under the NPT, the 
30-year hiatus in US nuclear plant licenses 
may be ending. Global warming is cyni-
cally being used by the industry to push a 
nuclear “renaissance,” which will actually 
exacerbate the problem. Just north of Syra-
cuse, NY, the nuclear industry is pressing to 
build a fourth nuclear power plant.  While 
problematic for many reasons, the focus 
here is its connection to weapons.

The Connections
In the early 1950s, nuclear power provided 
a salve for the national conscience. “The 

peaceful atom” was to be the silver lining 
to the atom bomb. Behind this public face, 
it provided cover and materials for the US 
bomb program. Plants like the Portsmouth-
Piketon uranium enrichment plant in Ohio 
that ran from 1954-2001, were sources of 
fuel for both power and weapons, while 
causing a “devastating plague of radiation-
related diseases.”

It takes extensive scientific know-
how to enrich uranium for a bomb, but 
only denial or the racist assumption that 
others aren’t smart enough could sup-
port the expectation that this capability 
would not be obtained. Even if fuel for 
nuclear power generation is provided 
under safeguards, by-products of nuclear 
power generation can be used for crude 
weapons. According to Beyond Nuclear, 
“a typical 1000 megawatt reactor produces 
enough plutonium each year for 40 nuclear 
bombs.” Beyond Nuclear notes that India, 
Pakistan, Israel, North Korea and possibly 
Iran all developed nuclear weapons from 
their power programs. The NPT premise 
that nuclear power provides a bargaining 
chip to keep non-nuclear countries from 
seeking weapons has failed.  

Security at reactors is inadequate and 
becoming more so due to the economic 
crisis. Plants are cutting staff and cutting 
corners. Even a properly functioning plant 
emits radiation in “planned releases” and 
unplanned leaks. But an attack by an air-
liner on a nuclear plant would turn it into 
a bomb in our backyard. Waste stored at 
power plants is similarly vulnerable.  The 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), 
supposedly a regulatory body, is a rubber 
stamp and cheerleader for the industry.

Uranium mining for power and weapons 
violates human rights by destroying land 
and resources. Generally, people of color 
and the poor bear the brunt of these acts 
of environmental racism. At the other end 
of the cycle, waste tends to be dumped on 
indigenous lands. Nuclear power and weap-
ons both lead to repressive governance to 
protect such flagrant injustice. Corporations
that engage in these practices profit from
both energy and weapons programs.

 Bechtel, perhaps the most egregious 
program, is not unique. Bechtel designed or 

WASTE WAR
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built 45 nuclear plants in the US. Bechtel Nevada manages the 
Nevada Test site and partners with other corporations (includ-
ing Lockheed Martin) to run nuclear weapons labs. “Bechtel’s 
close relationship with the Central Intelligence Agency helped 
influence overthrows of several foreign governments perceived 
as unfriendly to American business goals.”

Strategic Implications for the Peace Movement
In spite of these connections, for many years the peace movement 
acted as if this separation made sense. Nuclear Freeze leaders 
maintained that raising issues other than weapons would dilute 
its message and lose constituents. This has finally changed. 

President Obama seems serious about abolishing nuclear 
weapons. In his April 5 Prague speech he asserted the “com-
mitment to seek peace and security of a world without nuclear 
weapons.” The President just negotiated what could yield a 
reduction of weapons beyond any previous administration. If 
he sincerely opposes nuclear weapons, given the above con-
nections, how can he support nuclear power?

In the Democratic Presidential debate Obama stated, “Nuclear 
power should be part of the energy mix,” but criticized then 
Vice President Cheney’s cozy relationship with the industry. In 
a newspaper interview, Obama equivocated, “I am not a nuclear 
energy proponent,” but “we should explore nuclear energy,” 
and he criticized the NRC as a “captive of the industries that 
it regulates.” Obama also stated ambiguously, “I am agnostic 
on nuclear power.… Given the importance of reducing carbon 
emissions, nuclear should be in the mix IF…we can make it safe, 
we know how to store it, we can make sure it is not vulnerable 
to terrorist attack, it is not enhancing proliferation….” 

Congressman Dan Maffei, meeting with local activists, 
defended nuclear power but said he would oppose government 
subsidies. We must hold him to this commitment. We have 
seen the pressure he faces from plant proponents in Oswego, 

Backyard Bomb / from previous page NY. We can imagine Obama experiences many times that type 
of pressure. 

Do we need to convince Obama and Maffei of the facts 
above? Or do we need to convince them there is a large enough 
constituency that they can safely come out against nuclear 
power? Fortunately, the actions are the same for either tactic.
We must be as persistent as the nuclear industry in sending 
them information and showing them we are here. 

See website for citations.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

Immediately:
• President Obama will soon make two appointments to the 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, creating the opportunity 
for the first truly independent NRC ever. Write to urge 
him to appoint qualified independent individuals who 
will listen to dissent. 

• Activists have beaten back inclusion of subsidies for 
nuclear power in the climate bill, but as of this writing, 
there is an effort to put them back in as a way to get the 
bill passed. Contact the White House and your Senators 
to oppose subsidies.

Over the long term:
• Establish ongoing correspondence with President Obama 

and Congressman Maffei (or your representative) em-
phasizing the connections between nuclear power and 
weapons and urging them to oppose both.

• Participate in the international campaign building up 
to the NPT review conference in May 2010. Begin by 
circulating petitions on Hiroshima Day.

• Contact SPC or Peace Action for details on these ac-
tions.

The “white lady” is a traditional symbol 
of mourning used in the Hiroshima 
procession. Photo: Kristin Mosher

This dramatic procession downtown, planned 
by a committee formed by members of Syracuse 
Peace Council, Peace Action and Pax Christi, 
will take place on August 6. The demonstration 
commemorates the bombings of those cities 64 
years ago and demands the abolition of nuclear 
power and weapons. Petitions to President 
Obama for the abolition of nuclear weapons will 
circulate at the procession. To participate in this 
event, meet at City Hall (215 E. Washington St.) 
at 11:30 am on Thursday, August 6, and please 
wear white or light colored clothing. For more 
information, contact Carol at 472-5478.

Interfaith Works is organizing an interfaith 
service with a lantern floating ceremony to 
commemorate the bombings. The service, at 
7:30 pm on Wednesday, August 5, will be at 
the Everson Plaza. 

Members of the committee are also plan-
ning to get city youth involved. A group will 
be running a program that includes sharing 
the story of Sadako and teaching origami 
crane-folding at venues such as the Westcott 
Community Center, the Northeast Community 
Center, the Thornden Park Discovery Camp, 
and Bellevue Elementary and Ed Smith 
summer schools. Children will be asked to 
decorate lantern shades for the service on 
August 5, and paper cranes made by the 
children will be distributed at the procession 
on August 6. 

For more information, 
contact Sara or Staci at 
intern@peacecouncil.net 
or 472-5478.

–Staci Schweitzer

remember hiroshima and nagasaki: 
demand a nuclear-free future
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Ed is a member of Central New Yorkers 
Working for a Just Peace in Palestine and 
Israel. He is available for talks with classes, 
congregations and community groups. Reach 
him at edkinane@verizon.net. 

Life in the Bubble: 
At Home in the Israeli Settler State
Ed Kinane

Given my Judeo-Christian roots, I’ve long 
wanted to visit “The Holy Land.” The 
US-supported Israeli attack on Gaza this 
past winter lent urgency to that longing. 
In mid-May I joined 
a delegation going 
to Israel and the 
West Bank of the 
Israeli-Occupied 
Palestinian Terri-
tories. Altogether 
I spent a month 
experiencing those 
tense and milita-
rized lands. 

What most sur-
prised me on this 
tour was how at 
home I felt – not in 
the West Bank, but 
in Israel. Except for 
signs in Hebrew, 
things often seemed 
so “American” that 
it was like we were 
in the 51st state. For 
example, even in 
the Arab quarters 
of Israeli cities, many non-Arab Israelis 
dress with an immodesty (pleasing to my 
male, westernized eye) that surely offends 
the indigenous Muslim people they live 
among.

But this at-home feeling went beyond 
appearances. It was in the attitudes. The 
non-activist Israelis I met reminded me of 
many folks back in the US. Here were nice, 
hospitable, English-speaking people who 
– just as in the US – live in what I call the 
“Bubble.” Colonizing and nationalizing our 
minds, the Bubble is spun by our govern-
ments and mainstream media. It narrows 
our horizons, drowns our dissent, stifles
the voices of the voiceless. Distracting 
and trivializing, the Bubble shelters us 
from others’ pain.

The non-activist Jewish Israelis I met 
seemed oblivious to – or were quick to 
rationalize – how predatory their military 
and the Israeli settlers they protect were 
being in the Occupied Territories. They took 
for granted the great theft of indigenous 

Palestinian land supported with their taxes 
(and with $3 billion a year of our taxes). 
After centuries of inhabiting what has 
become Israel proper, in recent decades 
Palestinians have been either pushed into 
exile or relegated by force to the caged 
reservations and “Bantustans” of Gaza 
and the West Bank. Israeli scholar Ilan 
Pappé calls this historical process “ethnic 
cleansing.”

The fear that some Israelis feel regard-
ing Palestinians mirrors the fear some US 
whites feel toward people of color. These 
Israelis also were quick to blame the victim 
and to shudder at the “other.” 

My sense is that these good people 
had little idea how Israel was economi-
cally strangling Palestine. Or that the 
(much publicized) Palestinian terrorism 
perpetrated on Israelis was a fraction of the 
(inadequately publicized) episodic terror-
ism of the Israeli Air Force and the daily 
systemic violence that the Israeli Defense 
Force, the IDF, perpetrates on Palestinians. 

(One Jewish Israeli woman referred to the 
protracted aerial bombing of Gaza, killing 
900 civilians, as an “incident.”)

Those Other Settler States
I was prepared for what I saw in Israel/

Palestine thanks to 
my knowing what 
European settlers 
did to First Na-
tions people in what 
became the United 
States. The five or
six weeks I spent 
back in the early 
eighties in South 
Africa was also 
good prep. There 
too I was struck 
by how at home I 
felt. White South 
Africa was also a 
51st state – one then 
backed by the US 
government.

In Johannes-
burg, the commer-
cial and government 
center, many of 
the affluent white

minority lived in gated communities while 
by law blacks lived in the grim sprawling 
Soweto ghetto – whose few roads in and 
out were controlled by the South African 
Defense Force.

The South Africa I experienced was 
legally and physically divided by ethnicity 
and skin color. “Divided,” though, doesn’t 
begin to acknowledge the stark disparity 
of wealth, power and opportunity. 

In Israel – and in the US – there are 
similar disparities, the product of similar 
apartheids. (Another thing that surprised 
me, in both Israel and Palestine, were the 
legions of young male and female Israeli 
soldiers…many casually toting automatic 
weapons.) 

The US, South Africa, Israel: all three 
are/were expansionist “settler states.” All 
three have been populated by land-hungry 

1865

1990

continued on next page
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Life in the Bubble / from previous page

Ramos Renovations
Carpentry, drywall, painting, 

siding, roofing, landscaping, new 
lawns, trees, walks, patios, grading, 

excavating. Insured. References.

508 Broad St. Syracuse NY 13210
Rufino Maya Ramos  476-7175

Judeo-Christian Europeans. These outlanders 
arrived with far more capital and political 
and military backing than the indigenous 
people whose land they coveted − and, by 
hook or by crook, eventually confiscated...
or are now bent on confiscating.

Our delegation spent a week in the 
occupied West Bank. We passed through 
the Separation Wall, the Berlin-like barrier 
dividing Israel from its hapless – but stub-
born and resisting – colony. The thing to 
note about the Wall, four times the height 
of a man, is that only 20% of it is built 
on the Green Line, the internationally 
recognized border between Israel and the 
Occupied Palestinian Territories. 

The Israelis built most of the Wall 
well inside the West Bank on inhabited or 
cultivated Palestinian land – thereby seizing 
more Palestinian territory. That land grab 
is part of achieving “facts on the ground” 
ASAP before some “peace process” forces 
the Israelis to stop multiplying their (illegal) 
settlements throughout the West Bank.

The Last Surprise…Sort Of 
In the West Bank I was also surprised – or 
rather would have been if I hadn’t already 
read Anna Baltzer’s Witness in Palestine 
– by all the military roadblocks. As privi-
leged foreigners, the Israeli soldiers waved 
our vehicles on. But these same soldiers 
might hold up Palestinians for hours at a 
time, or delay market-bound Palestinian 
produce until it rots. 

Like the Wall, most of the roadblocks 
aren’t at the Green Line, but are sprinkled 
all over the West Bank. They strangulate 
Palestinian movement, both personal and 
commercial, within their own territory. They 
fragment the West Bank, undermining its 

commerce, leashing its people, generating 
resentment.

The roadblocks seem intended to 
ratchet up daily misery. Maybe even more 
Palestinians will simply pack up and flee.
The goal: to transform the West Bank 
(in the words of the old Zionist canard) 
into “a land without people for a people 
without land.”

* * *

One way I’ve come to visualize the Occupa-
tion is to imagine the indigenous Onondaga 
Nation here in Onondaga County, a Nation 
that white settlers long ago reduced to a 
fraction of its former territory. But to make 
the situations more comparable, suppose a 
25-foot wall separated the Onondagas from 
the surrounding white-controlled county. 
Imagine that the Onondagas risked being 

shot from sniper towers or detained for 
months without trial if they somehow 
passed thru the wall without a permit. 
Imagine further that within the Onondaga 
Nation there were numerous militarized 
roadblocks cutting Onondagas off from 
their neighbors or their crops. Such a bi-
zarre scenario would be a microcosm of 
the occupied West Bank.

During Ed’s first two weeks in Israel/Pales-
tine he traveled with a Christian Peacemaker 
Teams (www.cpt.org) delegation. The dozen 
delegates met with Jewish, Christian and 
Islamic peace and justice activists in Je-
rusalem and in the West Bank (Bethlehem, 
Hebron, At-Tuwani). Then for two more 
weeks Ed toured Israel. The delegation 
did not visit Gaza – still blockaded by the 
Israeli military.

Lands held by American Indians

1850

1880
Source unknown
Modified by Engin Çoban
Map reprinted from Witness in Palestine by Anna Baltzer

Season Opening
Syracuse Eastside Neighborhood

Farmers’ Market 
June 24th 

When: Every Wednesday, 2pm-7pm (through Oct.)
Where: Loguen Park (formerly Lexington Park at the 
intersection of E. Genesee & Columbus) 

Come and support your local farmers and community!  

Food Stamps, Farmers’ Market Coupons, Debit/Credit Accepted 
For More Info: EastsideNFM@gmail.com 

Syracuse East Neighborhood
Farmer’s Market
Every Wednesday

2pm - 7pm (through October)
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Complications: A Surgeon’s 
Notes on an Imperfect 
Science
Atul Gawande, 
Picador (Metropolitan Books-Henry 
Holt &Co), 2002

Written during his surgical training and 
published in 2002, Complications is 
fascinating for physicians or anyone else 
interested in medicine.

Insight is given into the 
culture that has, for better or 
worse, shaped your doctor. Real, 
rather than Hollywood, glimpses 
are provided into some of the 
questions doctors are required to 
deal with on a daily basis.

Gawande’s writing is clear, 
informative and requires no prior 
medical knowledge. 

Complications does not address 
the societal issues of financing and
distributing health care in our society, 
but rather deals with the interaction 
of patient and physician on an individual 
basis. Quite simply, a good read.

–Lanny Freshman 

People of the Book
Geraldine Brooks, Penguin Books, 
2008

We are accustomed to finding history con-
tained in books, but do we ever consider 
that a book may have its own history? 
Through whose hands has a well-worn 
book passed?  What surrounds its creation, 
ownership and survival?  

The main character, Dr. Hanna Heath, 
an Australian rare book conservator, muses,      
“…why had an illuminator working in 
Spain, for a Jewish client, in the manner 
of a European Christian, have used an 
Iranian paintbrush?” Such is one of the 
mysteries of the Haggadah that is at the 
center of this story.

After covering the war in Bosnia and 
the siege of Sarajevo for the Wall Street 
Journal, Pulitzer Prize winner Geraldine 
Brooks was compelled to tell the story of 
the Sarajevo Haggadah which was once 
again at peril due to yet another conflict.
She weaves fact and fiction over six cen-
turies of the book’s existence recalling for 

readers the atrocities of the Inquisition, 
segregation, exile, wars, Nazism, and the 
Holocaust. There are, as well, unlikely 
heroes who span the centuries and preserve 
the Haggadah. 

People of the Book is imaginative, 
suspenseful and a quick read, but it also 

Summer Reading / from cover missing somewhere in the Maine wilder-
ness. Surprisingly rich in both humor and 
pathos.

–Dan Sage 

Destiny Disrupted: A History 
of the World Through Islamic 
Eyes
Tamim Ansary, 
Public Affairs/Perseus, 2009

It can be casually observed that the Mus-
lim world and the West have come to the 
same events by different paths, but much 

of the meaning of that observation 
escaped us until we read 
Destiny Disrupted. Tamim 
Ansary, born and raised in 
Afghanistan, and educated in 
the US, has written a book that 
will almost certainly challenge 
and expand your view of the 
Islamic world.

Ansary’s conversational 
prose takes the reader through 
a parallel universe from before 
the foundation of Islam, through 
the days of the first four Khali-
fates to the so-called gunpowder 
empires on through the era of 
reformers like Abdul Wahhab and 

Sayyid Jamaluddin. It concludes with the 
settling of Israel and brings us up to 2001. 
The emphasis is always on the Islamic 
narrative, so that while the story includes 
many characters who are not Muslim and 
many events that are not religious, there 
is a set of internally coherent assumptions 
(not shared by the West) that underlie 
these events.

Ansary’s view is that “it is…mislead-
ing to think of Islam as one item in a class 
whose other items are Christianity, Judaism, 
Hinduism, etc. Not inaccurate, of course: 
Islam is a religion, like those others….But 
Islam might just as validly be considered 
as one item in a class whose other items 
include communism, parliamentary de-
mocracy, fascism and the like because 
Islam is a social project like those others, 
an idea for how politics and the economy 
ought to be managed, a complete system 
of civil and criminal law.” Be prepared to 
undertake a journey of understanding with 
this truly companionable and enlightening 
history of the greater Middle East.

–Ian and Donna Tarbania

inspires the reader to reflect upon and re-
search its various topics that may be buried 
in memory, history lessons, or recent events. 
We can never be reminded often enough of 
past mistakes that ignore humankind and 
peace, placing them both in peril.

–Barbara Woodarek

Here If You Need Me
Kate Braestrup, Little, Brown and 
Company, 2007

Kate Braestrup’s true story explains how 
she became one of the first chaplains ap-
pointed to the Maine Warden Service. 
After her husband, a Maine state trooper, 
was killed in an automobile accident, 
Kate decided to pursue what had been her 
husband’s dream and became an ordained 
Unitarian Universalist minister. Through a 
series of unfolding incidents, she describes 
her role as a member of search-and-rescue 
teams, called into service when people are 
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Stephen is a professor of Politics at the 
University of San Francisco and a Foreign 
Policy in Focus senior analyst. This article 
was condensed from the original at www.
fpif.org.

Showdown in ‘Tegucigolpe’
Stephen Zunes

One of democracy’s most critical struggles 
is now unfolding in the Honduran capital 
of Tegucigalpa (nicknamed “Tegucigolpe” 
for its long history of military coups, golpes 
de estado, in Spanish). Despite censorship 
and repression, popular anger over the June 
28 military overthrow of democratically 
elected President Manuel Zelaya is grow-
ing. International condemnation has been 
near-unanimous and the Organization of 
American States has sus-
pended Honduras, the first
time the hemisphere-wide 
body has taken so drastic 
an action since 1962.

The Obama adminis-
tration has denounced the 
coup, reversing decades of 
US support for right-wing 
golpistas. However, Secre-
tary of State Hillary Clinton 
has been pushing for the 
country’s legitimate ruler 
to compromise with those 
who have illegally exiled 
him from the country.

The Obama adminis-
tration tried to discourage 
the exiled president from 
his attempt to return to 
Honduras. In pushing for 
mediation, Clinton argued 
that it would be a “better 
route for him to follow than attempt to return 
in the face of the intractable opposition of 
the de facto government.”

The Obama administration apparently 
fears that if it allows the burgeoning pro-
democracy movement to take its course, it 
may end up with a similar outcome to what 
transpired in Venezuela in 2002. Following 
a similar coup against that country’s left-
leaning president, Hugo Chávez, a popular 
movement soon forced right-wing elements 
of the military and their wealthy civilian 
allies to step down. Chávez returned to 
govern and moved the country further to 
the left due to immense support.

The Obama administration could help 

a similar movement succeed if it wanted to 
by imposing strict economic sanctions on 
Honduras. Combined with ongoing strikes 
and other disruptions, the economy could 
grind to a halt and force the illegitimate 
junta in Tegucigalpa to step down.

Zelaya’s Significance
Zelaya has moved his government well to 
the left since taking office in2005.Heraised
the minimum wage, provided free school 

lunches for young children, pensions for 
the elderly and additional scholarships for 
students. He built new schools, subsidized 
public transportation and even distributed 
energy-saving light bulbs. He also had 
Honduras join with Venezuela, Ecuador, 
Bolivia, Cuba and three small Caribbean 
island states in the Bolivarian Alternative 
for the Americas (ALBA), an economic 
alliance challenging the neoliberal ortho-
doxy that has dominated hemispheric trade 
in recent decades.

These moves were disturbing to the 
country’s wealthy economic and military 
elites; however, even more frightening 
was Zelaya’s intention to organize an as-
sembly to replace the 1982 constitution. A 
non-binding referendum on whether such a 
constitutional assembly should take place 
was scheduled the day of the coup, but was 
cancelled when the military seized power 
and named Congressional Speaker Roberto 
Micheletti as president. 

The Obama administration failed 
initially to denounce the coup, simply 
calling upon “all political and social ac-
tors in Honduras to respect democratic 
norms, the rule of law and the tenets of 
the Inter-American Democratic Charter.” 
Similarly, Clinton insisted that “all par-
ties have a responsibility to address the 
underlying problems that led to yesterday’s 
events.” This places the US at odds with 
the Organization of American States, the 
Rio Group and the UN General Assembly, 
all of which called for the “immediate and 
unconditional return” of Zelaya. 

It is unsure whether Clinton can be 
trusted to take a clear stance 
for democracy, given her 
traditionally pro-interven-
tionist position on Latin 
America. In response to 
recent efforts by demo-
cratically elected Latin 
American governments 
to challenge the structural 
obstacles that have left 
much of their populations 
in poverty, she expressed 
alarm, saying, “We have 
witnessed the rollback of 
democratic development 
and economic openness 
in parts of Latin America.” 
Though no doubt aware 
that US policy toward 
leftist regimes in Latin 
American in previous 
decades had included 

military interventions, CIA-sponsored 
coups and rigged national elections, she 
argued that “We must return to a policy 
of vigorous engagement.”

The US and Honduras
The US has a history of “vigorous engage-
ment” in Honduras, actively supporting a 
series of military dictatorships from 1963 
through 1982 when military rule formally 
ended. John Negroponte, who later served 
as George W. Bush’s ambassador to Iraq 
and the United Nations, as well as his 
Director of National Intelligence (DNI) 
was the US ambassador to Honduras dur-
ing this period.

During the 1980s the CIA organized, 
trained and equipped a special military 
unit known as Battalion 316. Argentine 
counterinsurgency experts served as ad-
visors; they had been part of the “dirty 
war” in their country during the 1970s, 
in which more than 10,000 people were 

Hondurans resist the military coup that overthrew their democratically elected 
government. Photo: mlmundo.org
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murdered. The intention was to utilize 
similar methods in Honduras that had been 
used in Argentina. 

Despite Negropronte’s role in cover-
ing up human rights abuses, he had little 
trouble on Capitol Hill during the Bush 
administration. He was praised by Sena-
tor Jay Rockefeller (D-WV), the ranking 
Democrat on the Senate Intelligence 
Committee, and by Jane Harman (D-CA), 
the ranking Democrat on the House Intel-
ligence Committee. This support, despite 
his well-documented role in human rights 
abuses, is indicative of how little regard 
the majority party in Congress cares about 
democracy in Central America.

 The Legacy Today
Historic US support for repression in Hon-
duras is very present in recent events. The 
leader of the June 28 coup, General Romeo 
Vásquez, graduated from the School of the 
Americas, a US Army training program 
nicknamed “School of Assassins.” The 
training of coup plotters at the program 
isn’t a bygone feature of the Cold War: 
General Luis Javier Prince Suazo, who 
played an important role in the coup as 
head of the Honduran Air Force, graduated 
as recently as 1996. 

Meanwhile, US-armed and trained 
security forces have violently dispersed 
largely nonviolent demonstrators protesting 
across the country. The Honduran junta 
has tried to blame Cuba and Venezuela 
for the unrest. Yet the Honduran people 
don’t need outside agitators in order to 
resist. Unfortunately, backers of the rightist 
junta in Honduras are repeating fabricated 
stories of outside interference to discredit 
a genuine home-grown, pro-democracy 
movement.

US and Costa Rican-led mediation 
efforts may result in Zelaya’s ability to 
return under conditions that would preclude 
a constitutional assembly, any challenges to 
oligarchic interests, or any further efforts 
to promote economic justice. 

How much the junta leaders are willing 
to compromise will depend on what occurs 
outside the meeting rooms. One factor 
would be the ability of the pro-democracy 
movement to organize, think strategically 
and maintain a nonviolent discipline. 

Civil society organizations engaged in 
strategic nonviolent conflict have grown
dramatically in recent years in Honduras, 
including peasant organizations, indigenous 
and Afro-Honduran movements, human 
rights monitoring groups, an anti-milita-

State Fair 
Ad to come 
Monday

rization movement, student groups and 
three major labor federations. A series of 
strikes, blockages of major highways and 
land seizures occurred over the past year 
as mobilization increased.

The level of support for democracy 
provided by the US will play a role in 
Honduras. Obama has been clear in his 
support for the legal process, declaring, 
“We believe that the coup was not legal 
and that President Zelaya remains the 
democratically elected president there. It 
would be a terrible precedent if we start 
moving backward into the era in which we 
are seeing military coups as a means of 
political transition rather than democratic 
elections.”

Still, it took the US one week to slash 
aid to Honduras and there have been no 
imminent signs of tougher sanctions. Un-
like most Latin American countries, the 
US has not withdrawn its ambassador 
from Tegucigalpa. The US has a crucial 
influence on Honduras due to the location
of an airbase 50 miles from Tegucigalpa. 
Therefore, the pressure pro-democracy 
forces in the United States can bring to 
bear upon our government may prove as 
crucial as the efforts of brave pro-democ-
racy forces within Honduras.

ADVANCE
SALE TICKETS:

40% OFF!
FREE ADMISSION

FOR KIDS 12 & UNDER
EVERY DAY!

Purchase your tickets to The 
Great New York State Fair 
before August 27 for just $6
each! That’s $4 off the 
regular $10 price.

Visit nysfair.org for a 
complete list of Advance Sale
ticket locations.

SAVE
TODAY!
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Invest in Companies Who-o
Give a Hoot

Hansen’s Advisory Services, Inc.
Focused Holistic Planning and 
Socially Responsible Investing

Assisting you in Making Wise Decisions
7067 E. Genesee Street
Fayetteville, NY 13066

315-637-5153     800-318-9780
Web: hansenadvisory.com

Securities offered through Cadaret, Grant & Co., Inc.
Member FINRA & SIPC
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Vote on Primary Day, 
September 15, 2009 

Carmen Harlow 
www.harlowformayor.com

(315) 383-5742

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The Cost of War in Afghanistan
Visit www.nationalpriorities.org and read their 
overview of US policy in Afghanistan in their new 
report issued April 2009.
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Karyn works on the Native American Advo-
cacy Program at the Friends Committee on 
National Legislation, a Quaker peace lobby, 
in Washington DC.

President Obama and Native Americans
Karyn Wingard-Manuel

After only six months it is too early to know 
how the Obama administration’s policies 
will impact Native Americans. However, 
there are early positive signs, and many 
native communities and leaders are gener-
ally pleased with President 
Obama’s work so far. 

Great progress is needed 
to address the extreme con-
ditions Native Americans 
face today. Eight of the ten 
poorest counties in the US 
are on reservations. The 
unemployment rate for Na-
tive Americans is twice the 
national average. Crime rates 
are also excessively high; 
Native women especially 
live in fear, as one in three 
of them will be raped in her 
lifetime. The conditions Na-
tive Americans face are due to 
centuries of colonization and 
concerted efforts to destroy 
native cultures. Understand-
ably, many hold little trust 
in either US political party. 

A “sense of kinship”
During his campaign, Obama traveled to 
several reservations and at one point said, 
“[I share a] particular sense of outrage 
when I see the status of so many Native 
Americans, and there is a sense of kinship 
in terms of the struggles that have to be 
fought.” He has argued for greater respect 
for tribal sovereignty and tribal rights.

President Obama has appointed an 
historic number of Native Americans to his 
administration. Larry Echohawk (Pawnee) 
is his Assistant Secretary to the Interior 
on Indian Affairs, Dr. Yvette Roubideaux 
(Rosebud Sioux) is Director of the Indian 
Health Service, and Jodi Gillette (Stand-
ing Rock Sioux) is the Deputy Associate 
Director of Intergovernmental Affairs. He 
also appointed Kimberly Teehee (Cherokee) 
to the newly-created position of Senior 
Policy Advisor for Native American Affairs 
to provide direct interface between tribal 

communities and the President. 

Shaping an Agenda
Obama has planned a Tribal Nations 
Conference in the fall in order to consult 
with tribal leaders as he begins to shape 
his agenda for Indian Country. These steps 

show a willingness to engage with Native 
Americans in ways embraced by few previ-
ous administrations. 

President Obama has also set aside 
$3 billion of the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act for tribal communities. 
This money has gone to “shovel ready” 
projects such as water services, schools, 
roads, housing, infrastructure for health 
services and public safety, green energy 
and broadband internet. Some of these 
projects have been “shovel ready” for years. 
Obama has also proposed increases to the 
federal budget for Indian health, education, 
housing and public safety. 

Increased resources are particularly 
important for Indian health, which currently 
receives only 50% of the funding it requires. 
The Indian Health Care Improvement Act 
has not been authorized in 16 years (Obama 
voted for this legislation as a Senator) and 
Indian Country is desperate for support. The 
2010 budget proposes a 13% increase for 
the Indian Health Service. Meanwhile, some 
Native nations are insisting that national 
health care reform respect tribal sovereignty 
and lessen the disparity between the health 
of their communities and that of the rest 
of the nation. The administration held an 

Indian Health Summit from July 7-9 to 
work out some of these concerns. 

 Public safety in Indian Country is also 
a priority for the administration. Poverty 
and a lack of education contribute to crime. 
But a complex web of federal, state and 
local laws fosters overcomplicated juris-

dictional lines, a lack of 
communication between 
the involved agencies, and 
too few resources. 

Later this year, Attor-
ney General Eric Holder 
will convene a Tribal Na-
tions Listening Conference 
to confer with native lead-
ers on how to address the 
chronic problems of public 
safety in Indian Country 
and other important issues 
affecting tribal communi-
ties. Since the last such 
summit in 1994, crime 
rates on reservations have 
escalated. The Tribal Law 
and Order Act of 2009, 
a bill meant to greatly 
improve public safety for 

Native Americans, has been introduced in 
both houses of Congress. The administra-
tion has testified in support of the bill and
seems willing to cooperate with tribes on 
its passage and implementation.

Pressure Remains Crucial
Even with the positive changes, Native 
Americans must continue to push the 
administration for their rights. So far, this 
administration has remained relatively quiet 
on the trust scandal in which the govern-
ment owes Native Americans over $100 
billion due to a mismanagement of funds, 
and the protection of sacred sites from 
development or environmental destruction, 
among many other issues.

Native Americans have called on 
federal leaders to live up to the treaties 
which guarantee safety, security, health 
care, education, cultural and religious 
freedom as well as sovereignty in return 
for the lands Native Americans ceded. 
So far, the Obama administration seems 
to be taking this responsibility seriously. 
The administration’s actions in the coming 
months and years will speak most clearly 
about its commitment to the rights of Na-
tive people.

Native American presence at Obama’s Inaguration. Photo: Carosaurus on flickr.com
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29TH ANNUAL
POTTERY FAIR

2009
Stone Quarry Hill Art Park

Cazenovia, New York
August 15 & 16

Sat.: 10:00 am – 5:00 pm
Sun.:10:00 am – 4:00 pm

$3.00 admission
Children Free!

Handicapped parking
& drop off available.

Syracuse Ceramic Guild is a not-for-profit organization.

www.ceramicguild.com

MaryAnne White

William Perrine

Terry Askey-Cole

Julie Zimmerman

John Samsel
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210 Walton St., Syracuse, NY 13202, 315-471-4601
8188 Cazenovia Rd., Manlius, NY 13104, 315-682-1938

Peace
Give The Gift Of 

Contemporary American Craft

Fine Contemporary Crafts

Keep your money local with 
Cooperative Federal, Syracuse's only 
community development credit union. 

Working for social and economic 
justice since 1982.

Open to all members 
of the Syracuse Peace 

Council

12 Month CertificatesMonth Certificat

2.00%APY*

1.5% Higher than average at the ‘Big Bad Banks’**

*Annual Percentage Yield. Rate applies to certificate deposits of $4,000 or greater. Higher rates apply for 
Jumbo deposits. Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Fees could reduce earnings on the account.
Visit our website or call 315-473-0220 for details. Rates offered as of 7/10/09.
**Based on Rate Survey 7/5/09 - 7/8/09 for the 5 largest banks in Syracuse. 

Your Dollars Can

12 M th C tifi t

Create Social Change
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SPC in Action / from page 4

from Syracuse while dropping bombs in 
Pakistan and Afghanistan, bringing war 
directly into our community. (For a full 
report of their meeting, see www.
peacecouncil.net/drones.)

In early July, Dan Pearson of 
Voices for Creative Nonviolence 
shared his experiences from a 
fact-findingdelegationtoPakistan.
He had interviewed a survivor 
of a drone attack and spoke with 
numerous people displaced by the 
ongoing military offensive in the 
region. There is great concern about 
the increasing use of US drones in 
airstrikes that have killed hundreds 
of Pakistani civilians.

There is much work to be 
done educating our community 
about the drones. Contact Carol. 

Supporting Human 
Rights in Iran

While SPC’s Peace-List featured lively 
debate about the unfolding events in 
Iran, Stan Bennett contacted SPC about 
organizing a local vigil in support of hu-
man rights there. SPC has assisted Stan 
in publicizing the vigils, a great example 
of an individual taking initiative and SPC 
sharing resources. Contact Stan, 452-9961, 
dougblueglass@yahoo.com.

Activist appreciation 
Gabe Angelone

Gabe Angelone’s participation on the PNL 
Editorial Committee was warmly welcomed 
even before he began bringing his beauti-
ful newborn Sophie to meetings. Gabe’s 
consistent, thought-
ful contributions, as 
well as his attentive 
editing, help make 
the PNL a quality 
publication. We can 
always count on him 
to come to meetings 
with a full set of 
recent PNLs when 
we have questions 
about a previous 
issue.

Gabe came to 
SPC with a strong 
background in the 
Middle East, having 

worked for a year in Palestine with the In-
ternational Solidarity Movement. In addition 
to his contributions with SPC, Gabe loves 
playing ultimate frisbee and soccer.

Pedal Power
Bikes 4 Peace has now completed clinics 
at the Northeast Community Center and 
Loguen Park. We’ve already recycled several 
bikes and worked with dozens of youth. 
Bike Syracuse also invited us to their an-
nual fundraiser on June 21 to help fix bikes
used for their city youth riding program. 
We’ll be hosting our final two clinics of the
summer at the Spanish Action League (700 
Oswego St.) on August 18 and 25 from 
5-7 pm. We still welcome new volunteers 
as well as donations of bikes in need of 
minor repairs. Contact Jessica.

Garage Sale
Mark your calendar, and put aside 
items you don’t need anymore for 
SPC’s annual Garage Sale: Satur-
day, September 12, 9 am to 5 pm; 
Sunday, September 13, 9 am to 
1 pm. See the September PNL for 
details about where to bring items 
several days before the sale.

Marx in Soho in 
Syracuse

SPC’s annual birthday event, featur-
ing a performance of Howard Zinn’s 
Marx in Soho by Jerry Levy, will 
be held on Saturday October 3 
at St. Lucy’s (432 Gifford Street). 

Dinner is at 6:30 pm, with the program 
starting at 7:30 pm. We ask for a sliding 
scale donation of $15-73 (73 being SPC’s 
age this year!). We plan to cap the dinner at 
200 people and will soon open our online 

registration page. We also 
welcome you to come  for des-
sert and the show if you can’t 
make dinner. We will once 
again provide a scrumptious 
vegetarian dinner (with vegan 
options) composed primarily 
of local foods. Marie Sum-
merwood and Carole Resnick 
have graciously offered to 
coordinate the meal. We’ll 
soon be seeking volunteers 
to host tables, staff the door, 
and help with set up and clean 
up. Contact Jessica.

SPC’s Website to 
Join the 2000s

SPC’s website could use a 
redesign and a group has 

come together to do just that. Take a look 
at our current website and give us your 
thoughts. What would you like it to have? 
Interested in social networking? Activist 
tools? Answer the survey on our site or 
contact Carol.

Help SPC’s Marketplace at 
Plowshares

As much fun as it is to go to the Plow-
shares Craftsfair and Winter Festival, it is 
just as gratifying to help make it happen. 
Plowshares is SPC’s biggest fundraiser 
of the year and an important piece of that 
is the SPC Marketplace, where SPC sells 
books, buttons, bumperstickers, t-shirts, 
etc. We are looking for a few people to 
join the committee that organizes the 
Marketplace – ordering, designing, set-
ting up (and taking down) and staffing it.
The current committee is experienced and 
will train people. Contact Barb Kobritz at 
kobritz@yahoo.com. 

Visit SPC at the Downtown 
Arts and Crafts Fair

SPC will once again have a booth at 
Syracuse’s Downtown Arts and Crafts 
Fair July 24-26. It’s a great opportunity 
to interact with lots of people and make 
some money. Come visit and check it out 
– we’ll be on Montgomery St. 

Bikes 4 Peace activist Ursula Rozum helps a youth fix a flat tire. Two older 
boys observe and then tackle another bike together. Photo: Oliver Wnyck

Gabe Angelone helps SPC move 
into its new home at the center. 
Photo: Chuck Lochner
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